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Purpose  

This SOP is provided to outline the requirements for the review of all new research applications to Bellberry 

including the review of quality assurance (QA) projects. This SOP is to be interpreted in conjunction with 

references and associated Bellberry documents listed at the end of the document.  

 

Definitions 

Primary Reviewer (PR): a HREC member who is allocated primary responsibility to review the scientific and 

ethical merit of a project, and who conducts an in-depth review of the study design, statistical analysis, proposed 

consent documents, and all relevant study materials. The Primary Reviewer provides a concise overview of 

assigned studies to the committee, highlighting any major areas of concern. Where delegated, Primary and 

Secondary Reviewers are responsible for reviewing investigator responses, ensuring all committee questions 

have been appropriately responded to, and all relevant documentation has been adequately updated.  

 

Secondary Reviewer (SR): A HREC member who is allocated secondary responsibility to review the scientific 

and ethical merit of a project, and who conducts an in-depth review of the study design, statistical analysis, 

proposed consent documents, and all relevant study materials. Following the presentation of the Primary 

Reviewer, the Secondary Reviewer provides any additional information to the committee relevant to the study, 

highlighting any major areas of concern. Where delegated, Primary and Secondary Reviewers are responsible 

for reviewing investigator responses, ensuring all committee questions have been appropriately responded to, 

and all relevant documentation has been adequately updated. 

 

Non PR/SR reviewers (NPR): All other HREC members who are responsible to review all study documents to 

allow them to determine whether the research meets the criteria for approval.  

 

Procedure  

Bellberry administrative staff are responsible for triaging all applications to ensure their suitability to be 

considered by the HREC. The Operations Manager or delegate must complete the Research project checklist - 

new applications (BA F1.1.3). This is a record of issues considered by administration.  

 

Quality assurance (QA) 

Bellberry delegates the review of QA activities out of session, to reviewers with specialised knowledge and an 

understanding of the guidelines which govern this activity. This review is conducted by the committee Chair and 

the QA review sub-committee. Delegation will occur to the committee Chair and the QA review sub-committee 

via initial triage by the Operations Manager or delegate. Applications that do not meet the NHMRC ‘Ethical 
Considerations in Quality Assurance and Evaluation Activities (March 2014)’ criteria will be redirected to the 
ethical review process. Alternatively, if it is deemed that ethical review is not required, the applicant is informed. 

If the proposal was submitted via eProtocol, it will be withdrawn. 

 

Researchers may seek acknowledgement from Bellberry that an activity is QA and exempt from ethical review. 

The QA checklist can help the researcher and/or the HREC in determining if the activity should be subject to 

ethical review. All QA submissions must be added to the quality assurance exemption register. 

 

Low and negligible risk (LNR) studies  

Low and negligible risk applications are submitted through eProtocol, however are processed through an 

expedited review pathway. The Operations Manager or delegate, in conjunction with the Committee Chair, will 

determine the appropriate level of review; Committee Chair alone or with a sub-committee, and the relevant 

composition of the sub-committee. This will be a person or persons with appropriate expertise selected from the 
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entire panel of Bellberry HREC members. An external party or parties with relevant expertise may be co-opted 

as required.  The Chair/delegated reviewers must review the low-risk proposal and document their findings by 

completing the Low and Negligible Risk (LNR) Checklist (LER F1.1.2) before saving in eProtocol. The 

Investigator will receive comments or a letter noting the outcome of the LNR review through eProtocol.   

 

Full HREC Review  

All applications requiring full HREC review are submitted via eProtocol. The Operations Manager or delegate 

are responsible for the triage of the application to ensure its suitability to be considered by the HREC. If 

satisfactory, the application is included on the HREC agenda.  

 

The HREC reviewer checklists are provided to assist members in conducting their review. The review of the 

proposed research should address the following, at a minimum:  

• Does the research use procedures consistent with sound research design? 

• Is the research design sound enough to yield the expected knowledge? 

• Is the available nonclinical and clinical information on the investigational product adequate to support 

the proposed clinical trial? 

  

Any ethical aspects of the study that need to be taken into consideration, even if the issues are not of sufficient 

magnitude to prevent approval of the study, should be highlighted to the committee. 

 

Reviewers are responsible to review the documents provided.  It is the responsibility of the sponsor and/or the 

Principal Investigator (PI) to provide their whole support regarding the benefits/risks of the study in this 

documentation. If the documentation is insufficient to convince reviewers that the benefits of the study justify the 

potential risks to participants, the following actions may be taken: 

• Make any comments, detail required changes or raise relevant questions in the reviewer comments 

section which will be presented to the PI for appropriate responses (the PI is responsible for providing 

enough information to enable the HREC to make a reasonable decision with regard to the scientific and 

ethical acceptability of the study) and/or, 

• contact Bellberry or the Chair and suggest the study be reviewed by an additional appropriate expert.  

 

For review of research by a convened HREC, all members are provided with: 

• The full protocol and application, containing the relevant information to determine whether the proposed 

research fulfills the criteria for approval, 

• proposed consent document(s), 

• recruitment material(s), 

• the Investigator’s Brochure (when one exists). 

• Any other study related documents e.g., questionnaires, surveys, participant diary etc. 

 

Role of the Primary Reviewer (PR) 

The HREC Reviewer’s Checklist - Primary / Secondary (LER F1.1.4) must be completed. The form is a record 

that the PR has considered the items on the checklist, and it can be used as a guide when presenting at 

committee meetings. The overview is expected to be a brief background to the research, particularly identifying 

key aspects of the study, methodology, study treatment (drug/device/procedure), and any issues that may be 

useful for the committee members’ understanding of the study. Please note the presentation should be kept 
brief, approximately 5 minutes.   
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Role of the Secondary Reviewer (SR) 

Secondary Reviewers (SR) may wish to use the HREC Reviewer’s Checklist - Primary / Secondary (LER F1.1.4) 

as a guide, however it is not compulsory. At the committee meeting the SR(s) need not add anything further 

following the study presentation by the Primary Reviewer if they are satisfied that the Primary Reviewer has 

captured all relevant matters.  

 

All other reviewers 

All other reviewers may wish to use the HREC Reviewer’s Checklist - Primary / Secondary (LER F1.1.4) as a 

guide, however it is not compulsory.  

 

During the meeting the committee will determine the feedback to be provided to the Investigator. Delegated 

committee members will review the responses received from the Investigator and review ongoing submissions.  

 

Reviewer’s checklist  
The reviewer’s checklist is accessible to Primary and Secondary Reviewers by clicking the ‘checklist’ button on 
the study comments page of eProtocol. It is available to non PR/SR reviewers via the committee member pages 

of the Bellberry website, or on request from Bellberry administration. Once completed, the checklist is to be 

saved against the relevant application. If completed outside of eProtocol, the reviewer must provide the 

document to the HREC Administrator who will save it against the application in eProtocol.  

 

The reviewer’s checklist is divided into three sections. 
 

   

 

 

 

• Reviewers are not required to complete all checklist questions.  

• Reviewers will only be required to complete two sections of the checklist. 

 

When reviewing a clinical trial (drug/device/procedure) sections A and B are to be completed: 

 

   

= Clinical Trial 

 

When reviewing a non-clinical trial (behavioural or social science study) sections A and C are to be completed: 

 

  

= Non-Clinical Trial 

General Research Clinical Research Non-Clinical Research 

Items 
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A reminder to refer to relevant sections of the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007) 

incorporating all updates. References contained within the reviewer’s checklist are a guide and are not 
exhaustive. 
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